Transport options between Kladno and Prague
BUSES:
Bus service between Kladno and Prague is ensured by several bus companies:
ČSAD Kladno: ticket price:


A57 Kladno - Prague, Nadráží Veleslavin, basic fare:38 CZK, students: 28 CZK



A55, A56 Kladno – Prague, Nádraží Veleslavín basic fare: 38 CZK, students: CZK 28



A24 Kladno - Prague, Zličín, basic fare: 42 CZK, students: CZK 28



A22 Kladno - Prague, Nádraží Veleslavín, basic fare: 42 CZK, tudents: CZK 28

Line A22 I recommend only if you have a lot of time on the other hand, you´ll see a lot around the
Kladno. This line is not going right, but goes through all the villages between Kladno and Prague. If
you decide to take it, I recommend finding a place at the window, sit back and enjoy the view.
Private companies:
 Lamer


Pohl



Express Car

Ticket price: same
Buses from Praha, Nadraží Veleslavín - to Kladno, Nemocnice (Kladno Hospital) are serviced by
private company Express Car. Schedule you can find on
http://www.exprescarkladno.cz/storage/pdf/220095_182058.pdf.

To enable you to use these lines to the student discount you must first obtain a "student ID card." It
can be purchased at the International Office of FBME.
The price is CZK 2. After the confirmation by the International office, please take photographs and go
to confirm card in Prague.
Closes Information Centre is in Nádraží Veleslavím station
Opening hours: Monday - Friday between 6.00 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday between 9.30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Location: In the underpass of the Nádraží Veleslavín metro station
location at Mapy.cz https://mapy.cz/zakladni?x=14.3112879&y=50.0709543&z=13&source=firm&id=12960396&q=dop
ravn%C3%AD%20podnik%20infocentrum
The scope of the services provided:





Information about the Prague Integrated Transport System, including its tariffs
and its contractual conditions of carriage
The sale of timetables, maps, publications and the Prague Public Transit Company's
promotional materials
The sale of individual PIT tickets and the Prague Card
The sale of all kinds of electronic fares that will be recorded on a chip card






The sale of PIT cards and of paper coupons with an optional commencement date of their
validity
The sale of ISIC cards without a chip
Verification of pupil cards
Price confirmation is 40 CZK

TRAINS:
From Prague to Kladno run trains along the track 120, trains begin in the Masaryk railway station and
go through the Prague railway stations: Praha-Bubny, Praha-Dejvice, Praha-Veleslavín, Praha –
Ruzyně. Despite the fact that the line between Prague and Kladno require modernization, travel




Prague Masaryk railway station - 37 minutes by fast train (R, SP) /53 minutes by local train
(Os)
Prague Dejvice - 27 minutes by fast train (R, SP) / 43 minutes by local train (Os)
Prague Veleslavín - 22 minutes by fast train (R, SP) / 36 minutes by local train (Os)

All bus connection can be easily found on http://jizdnirady.idnes.cz/autobusy/spojeni/. Page is
available in Czech, English and Deutsch language.

